
PAY JOBS  

Ballpark payment listed below. 
You may earn less or more, depending on the quality of work. 
 

Wash windows in & out (extra $ for cleaning tracks) $25 

Dust all fans                 6 

Wipe down inside doors         14 

Clean garage doors (inside & out)         5 

Clean inside kitchen fridge & freezer        5 

Clean in & out of garage fridge          5 

Clean in & out of garage freezer         5 

Clean & spray paint side gate        20 

Dust shades/blinds          20 

Clean shed, including change water in jugs     25 

Clean BBQ            10 

Paint stucco by front door         10 

Change water in barrel         10 

Sand & paint girls' furniture         30 

Power wash all trash cans (in & out)       20   

Fix screen doors           20 

Wrap wedding gifts          25 

Organize camp equipment         20 

Wash & vacuum Expedition        15 

Wash & vacuum Jeep          15 

Wash & vacuum Avalon         10    

Wash & vacuum Cloud         10 
 
 

 
 
 



Daily Jobs (BLACK star) 
You are responsible for this job all day.  (changes daily) 
 

Meal prep = help prepare all meals for the day 

Table prep = set the table for all meals of the day 

Dish Duty Master = in charge of kitchen clean up after all meals of the day 

Landing = keep landing cleaned off throughout the day 

Sweeping = sweep all tile floor once a day & kitchen floor after each meal 

Trash = take out all trash once a day & replace can liners, & empty kitchen 

 trash as needed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SUMMER JOBS (orange) 
You are responsible for this job all summer) 
 
 

Laundry Czar = all gathering, sorting, spotting, washing, drying, hanging, folding of clothing 
 -put away all towels/rags 
 

Water Wizard = water all pots & areas w/ hose not done by sprinklers 
 

Garage Guru = keep garage organized, swept, mopped, rug vacuumed; wipe down 

 appliance surfaces; & inventory food storage 
 

Scripture Master = get & put away scriptures, & track family scripture reading 
 

Meal Planner = weekly plan daily meals 
 

Ironing/Dry Cleaning Runs = Iron Dad’s shirts, drop off & pick up dry cleaning, as needed 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Weekly Jobs (blue) 
You must do this job within the week. 
You can erase the job off your board after Mom checks it. 
 

Living Room = vacuum carpet & couches, including under cushions; dust all furniture, 
 baseboards, & wood trim, windex any glass surfaces, straighten cupboards 
 

Entrance, Stairs & Railing, Hall = Sweep; dust & vacuum all surfaces, including 
 baseboards; clean mirror, straighten hall closet 
 

Main Bath = toilet, sink, mirror, counter, shower, sweep & mop, take out trash, straighten 
 cupboards, restock TP. 
 

Tile = Sweep & mop all main level tile 
 

Family Room = vacuum couches, dust furniture, clean mirror, straighten cupboards 
 

Kitchen = wipe fronts of cabinets, polish appliances, wipe off counters, clean computer, clean 
 sink, clean glass doors; dust/wipe down table, benches & chairs 
 

Playroom = Vacuum carpet & couches, including under cushions; dust all furniture, 
 baseboards, & wood trim, clean any glass surfaces, straighten cupboards & closet.  
 

Own Bedroom = pick up/straighten, vacuum carpet; dust all surfaces, including baseboards; 
 change sheets on beds, clean mirrors. 
 

Kid Bath = toilet, sink, mirror, counter, tub/shower, sweep & mop, take out trash, straighten 
 cupboards, restock TP. 
 

Master Bath = toilet, sink, mirror, counter, shower, sweep & mop, take out trash, straighten 
 cupboards, restock TP. 
 

Weed & trim front yard 
 

Weed & trim back yard 
 

Back Patio & Firepit = Sweep/clean up back patio & firepit, put away any toys, tools, etc. 
 

Back Counter & Patio Furniture = Wipe off & clean cobwebs from outdoor counter & 
 furniture 
 

Front Patio & Walks = sweep & weed 
 

Secret Hide-out = Clean up & weed 
 

Mow Lawn 
 

Trash Can Cubby = sweep, clean up cobwebs 


